
 go beyond what you see

Exfoliating Scrub + MaskExfoliating Scrub + Mask
Dual-action, scrubby, formula with pollution-

fighting charcoal and Olivol Botanical  
Blend helps to remove stubborn impurities,  

visibly promote better skin tone, reduce  
the appearance of pores, and lessen  

visible signs of aging.

Hydrating + Lifting Sheet Mask Hydrating + Lifting Sheet Mask 
Indulges your skin in an intensely moisturizing 

beauty treatment that’s rich in powerful 
peptides and botanical extracts known to 

hydrate, lift, firm, and smooth the appearance 
of tired-looking skin-all in just 20 minutes.

Hydrating Eye EssenceHydrating Eye Essence
Brightens, lifts, smooths, and de-puffs your 
look with a lightweight formula featuring 

ultra-hydrating ingredients designed 
to improve the appearance of the delicate  

skin around your eyes.

Radiant Facial OilRadiant Facial Oil
Soothes and hydrates all skin types, especially 

dry skin. Unique Celavive technology with 
soline and chloroplasts supports your skin’s 

natural barrier to help lock in moisture. 
Super botanical oils and Olivol Botanical Blend 
provide ultra hydration and elevate your glow.

Protective Day Lotion Protective Day Lotion 
Protects your skin from the leading cause of  

early skin aging while providing hydration 
in a lightweight lotion.

combination/oily skin

Protective Day CreamProtective Day Cream 
Defends against the leading cause of early skin 

aging while delivering rich moisture in 
a luxurious cream formula.

dry/sensitive skin

Replenishing Night GelReplenishing Night Gel 
Enriches your skin with natural botanicals and 
peptides in a lightweight gel formula to help 
moisturize and revitalize skin overnight for a 

noticeably younger-looking complexion.

combination/oily skin

Replenishing Night CreamReplenishing Night Cream 
Promotes hydrated, radiant skin with a rich, 

luxurious blend of natural botanicals and 
peptides designed to fight the appearance  

of wrinkles and restore the youthful look  
of your complexion overnight.

dry/sensitive skin

ENHANCE ENHANCE HYDRATE HYDRATE HYDRATE HYDRATEENHANCE ENHANCE



USANA USANA 
Celavive was Celavive was 
founded on founded on 
the sciene of the sciene of 
beautybeauty

FormulatedFormulated
with...with...
InCelligence Technology,  Celavive helps 
unlock your body’s power to defy visible aging. 
Featuring ingredients designed to support 
your skin’s natural renewal processes, these 
high-performance skincare products deliver 
benefits unique to your individual beauty 
needs.

With key nutrients and powerful peptides, 
Celavive  helps support healthy, beauty-
preserving functions within your skin to battle 
the most common signs of visual skin aging, 
including wrinkles, dryness, loss of elasticity, 
photodamage, discoloration, and texture. 

Go beyond traditional skincare regimens to 
rejuvenate your youthful appearance with the 
Celavive skincare system, only from USANA. 

CELAVIVE CELL-SIGNALING  
COMPLEX
The InCelligence technology found in Celavive 
is made up of two bioactive peptides and 
two botanical extracts. Combined, these 
ingredients work to visibly reduce the 
appearance of chronological and lifestyle 
stress aging, like fine lines and wrinkles. 

Found in:Found in:  
Perfecting Toner, Hydrating+Lifting Sheet Mask,
Hydrating Eye Essence, Vitalizing Serum
Replenishing Night Cream, and 
Replenishing Night Gel

OLIVOL BOTANICAL BLEND
Featuring our unique Olivol olive fruit extract 
along with watermelon, apple, and lentil fruit 
extracts, this botanical blend helps provide 
lasting moisture for up to 24 hours after just 
one application.

Found in:Found in:  
Gentle Milk Cleanser, Creamy Foam Cleanser, 
Perfecting Toner, Exfoliating Scrub + Mask, 
Protective Day Cream, Protective Day Lotion, 
Replenishing Night Cream, and 
Replenishing Night Gel

Conditioning Conditioning 
Makeup Remover Makeup Remover 

Effectively dissolves even the toughest long-
wear and waterproof makeup to leave your 

skin feeling soft and supple.

Creamy Foam Cleanser Creamy Foam Cleanser 
Creates a rich lather to remove dirt and 

oil while gently exfoliating surface skin for 
refreshingly younger-looking skin.

combination/oily skin

Gentle Milk CleanserGentle Milk Cleanser
Effortlessly removes dirt and impurities while 

locking in your skin’s natural moisture.

dry/sensitive skin

Perfecting TonerPerfecting Toner
Gently purifies your complexion and supports 
proper pH levels for beautifully balanced skin.

Vitalizing SerumVitalizing Serum
Supports your skin’s natural renewal processes 

with a breakthrough, water-based formula 
featuring a high concentration of active 
ingredients, including natural botanicals  

and peptides, for dramatically  
younger-looking skin.

The New Standard in Beauty.The New Standard in Beauty.

CONNECT WITH US

Facebook.com/celavive
Instagram @celaviveofficial

LEARN MORE AT CELAVIVE.COM
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